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The transmission of conductance modes in atom-size gold contacts is investigated by simultane
measuring conductance and shot noise. The results give unambiguous evidence that the current
smallest gold contacts is mostly carried by nearly fully transmitted modes. In particular, for a sin
atom contact the contribution of additional modes is only a few percent. In contrast, the trivalent m
aluminum does not show this property. [S0031-9007(99)08411-2]




















reIn 1918, Schottky mentioned shot noise as a fundam
tal shortcoming of vacuum diodes. He realized that t
discreteness of electron chargee causes the current to be
a Poisson process, and calculated the corresponding m
square current fluctuations to be equal to the product
e and the average currentI divided by the total time of
averaging [1]. This type of noise is present in all kind
of devices, including microscopic conductors. In the la
decade, it has become clear that it can actually be u
to obtain information on the electron transport mechanis
[2–12]. For example, in a ballistic quantum point con
tact (QPC) in a two-dimensional electron gas (2DEG), t
conductanceG as a function of contact diameter shows
stepwise increase by integer multiples of the conductan
quantum,G0 ; 2e2yh [13]. Recent 2DEG experiments
showed that shot noise was strongly suppressed at qu
tized conductance values [2,3], in accordance with the
retical predictions [4–8]. In this Letter, measuremen
of shot noise are performed for the first time to analy
the electronic transport properties of atom-size meta
contacts.
For a metal, the size of an atom is comparable to h
the Fermi wavelengthlF of the conduction electrons.
Therefore, the equivalence of electronic properties
QPCs in a 2DEG and in a metal is far from trivial. In
particular, it inhibits a direct observation of the effec
of the formation of discrete electron modes in a metal
QPC, i.e., quantization of the conductance. In fact, usi
a combined scanning tunneling microscopy and atom
force microscopy setup [14] it has been shown that ste
in the conductance, observed when stretching the cont
are the result of atomic rearrangements (see also [1
Primarily, evidence for quantization of the conductan
in metals is derived from histograms of the conductan
values, which, for gold [16] and sodium [17], show peak
close to integer multiples ofG0. However, this evidence
is not unambiguous, as demonstrated for aluminum, wh
shows clear peaks near quantized conductance value
the histograms [18], while up to three modes contribute
the conductance nearG ­ G0 [19].
In a ballistic QPC with perfect transmission of elec


































of left and right moving electrons, suppressing all sh
noise [4–8]. For a contact of size comparable to t
Fermi wavelengthlF , electron transport is described us
ing the Landauer-Büttiker formalism. In this formalism
the shot noise spectral density can be expressed in term







Tns1 2 Tnd , (1)
where the sum is over all modes which fulfill th
quantization condition set by the boundaries of the po
contact. The labelI indicates that we consider curren
fluctuations kDI2l. From Eq. (1) we see that, for a
mode with a transmission probabilityTn close to 1, the
shot noise is indeed suppressed. If allTn are small, the
classical full shot noise formula,PI ­ 2eI, is recovered.
Including the thermal excitations of quasiparticles fo
finite temperatures leads to the following expression [7,
















In equilibrium (i.e., V ­ 0) or in the high temperature
limit, the Johnson-Nyquist thermal noise,4kTG, is recov-
ered. For zero temperature, Eq. (2) reduces to the s
noise formula (1). In the experiments described belo
we are interested in the amount of noise above the th
mal noise, which we will call excess noise,PexcsId ;
PsI , T d 2 Ps0, T d.
In order to obtain a stable atomic scale contact, we u
the mechanically controllable break-junction techniqu
A notched, 99.998% pure, gold wire is glued on top of
phosphor bronze substrate, which is insulated with kap
foil. This is mounted into a vacuum can and coole
down to 4.2 K. By bending the substrate, the wire
broken, after which contact between the fracture surfac
is controlled using a piezoelectric element. For a mo
complete description of the technique, see Ref. [20].© 1999 The American Physical Society































alThe noise level we are expecting is on the order
nVy
p
Hz. In order to measure such small signals, w
use the experimental setup schematically drawn in Fig.
The signal to be measured is first amplified105 times
by two stages of low noise wide band preamplifie
(dc–1 MHz and 0.5 Hz–1 MHz, respectively). In orde
to suppress the noise of the preamplifiers, we use t
sets of preamplifiers in parallel and feed the signa
into a spectrum analyzer, which calculates the cros
correlation Fourier spectrum. The conductance of t
sample is measured using the dc voltage after the fi
amplifier; the bias current is sent using a battery (0
9 V) with a large series resistance, the latter being
4.2 K close to the sample. Since we are interested
contacts with resistance around13 kV, and our wiring
has a capacitance of around 250 pF, this introduces a
pass filter with a cutoff frequency of around 50 kHz. T
correct the measured spectra,PV sId, for the electronic
transfer function of the system, we send white noise,PsrcV ,
from a calibration source through a1 V series resistance
and measure the frequency response of the setupPcalV .
The excess noise then equals
PexcV sId ­
PV sId 2 PV s0d
PcalV 2 PV s0d
3 PsrcV . (3)
The labelV indicates that here we consider the spectr
density of voltage fluctuationskDV 2l [21].
Obtaining one single spectrum in the interval 250 Hz
100 kHz and averaging 10 000 times takes about 1 m
For each contact setting, we have to take several spec
one for calibration, one for thermal noise, and sever
with different dc current biases. During this procedur
the contact is verified to be stable by measuring t
conductance between each two spectra. Measuring
conductance twice with different polarity of the bia
current eliminates dc offset of the preamplifiers.
For frequencies smaller than the inverse dephasing ti
and obeyinghf ,, eV , kT the spectrum of both thermal
and shot noise is white, i.e., frequency independent. T
is not the case for so-called1yf noise, which is generally



















FIG. 1. Wiring diagram of the experimental setup for sho
noise measurements on atom-size point contacts. The a





























decreases at higher frequencies asf21. External vibra-
tions (e.g., sound) and pickup of external electromagne
signals can be recognized in the Fourier spectrum. E
ternal vibrations are mostly visible at low frequencie
in the same range where1yf noise dominates, which is
why we concentrate on the higher frequency part of t
spectrum. Electromagnetic pickup, present despite ca
ful shielding, is seen as sharp peaks and is removed w
we take the difference (3). In addition, the preamplifi
noise left over after taking the cross correlation is furth
removed this way. Furthermore, the effect of external v
brations as well as1yf noise is quadratic in the supplied
current, while shot noise is linear. We verify that the e
cess noise we measure has the proper current depende
A typical example of the raw data,PV sId, we obtain
can be seen in Fig. 2a, where we show measurements
a contact of8.4 kV, or 1.53G0. The zero bias noise at
low frequencies is in agreement with the expected therm
noise,4kTR. At higher frequencies, we observe a rol
off, which is due to the frequency response of the setu
When applying a bias current the noise level increas
Apart from an increase in noise level over the enti
spectrum, we see a rapid rise at low frequencies, wh
we attribute to1yf noise and external vibrations. The
excess noise,PexcV sId, corrected for the transfer function
according to Eq. (3), is plotted in Fig. 2b and approach
a white spectrum for higher frequencies. At the highe
frequencies, a small decrease is observed due to hig
order stray capacitance corrections, which we take in
account in the error bars of Figs. 3 and 4. To show th
we are indeed measuring shot noise, we investigated
current dependence and verified the expected beha
given by Eq. (2), which is nearly linear for higher curren
In Fig. 3, we compare the data for a contact withG ­
1.02G0 to full shot noise, 2eI, and to Eq. (2) with
FIG. 2. (a) Raw data for a gold contact of1.53G0 at 4.2 K,
without correction for the electronic transfer of the setup. T
lowest curve shows the thermal noise, a few percent hig
than the theoretical value2.0 3 10218 V2, which is due to the
preamplifier noise. The upper curves are the total measu
noise for increasing current,I ­ 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, . . . , 0.9 mA.
(b) Excess noise, calculated from the data in (a) and correc
according to Eq. (3). Note that the effect of mechanic
vibrations is visible at lower frequencies.1527
























































Bias current ( µA)
FIG. 3. Measured excess noise values for a contact w
G ­ 1.02G0, as a function of bias current. For comparison w
plot full shot noise,2eI, and Eq. (2) for the case of one single
partially transmitted wave (i.e.,T1 ­ 1 andT2 ­ 0.02) and for
the case of two equally transmitted waves (T1 ­ T2 ­ 0.51).
A good description of the data is obtained withT1 ­ 0.99 and
T2 ­ 0.03.
different combinations of transmission values. As can b
seen in the figure, the data are well described by o
almost fully transmitted mode together with one mod
with a very small transmission probability.
A number of contacts with conductances in the rang
s0.7 4.1dG0 have been similarly analyzed. In Fig. 4, we
plot the excess noise values corresponding to the m
sured voltage noise at maximum bias current (0.9 mA)
as a function of conductance for 27 different contact
The figure shows that all values are small, compar
to 2eI. A smallest value ofs0.02 6 0.005d2eI is ob-
served for a contact with conductance very nearG0. For
comparison, we show the expected behavior, based
Eq. (2), when the conductance is due to only fully tran
FIG. 4. Measured excess noise values for 27 gold contacts
4.2 K with a bias current of0.9 mA. Comparison is made with
calculations in the case of one single partially transmitted mo
(full curve) and for various amounts of contributions of othe
modes according to the model described in the inset (dash
curves). In the limit of zero conductance, these curves
converge to full shot noise, i.e.,2.9 3 10225 A2yHz. Inset:

















mitted modes (Tn ­ 1) plus a single partially transmit-
ted mode (full curve). All measured points are at o
above this curve, as is expected. From our measu
ments we cannot determine the complete sethTnj, since
we have only two measured parameters (i.e., cond
tance and shot noise), and we can obtain at most t
independent parametersTn. To visualize the effect of
contributions of different modes to the conductance, w
use the model described in the inset of Fig. 4. In th
model the conductance betweens 2 1dG0 and nG0 is
built up as G ­ sn 2 2dG0 1 sTn21 1 Tn 1 Tn11dG0,
where the three partially open channels have transm
sions which increase linearly, and the sum ofs1 2 Tn21d
and Tn11 is a constant fractionx. This model has no
physical basis but serves merely to illustrate the exte
to which additional, partially open channels are requir
to describe the measured shot noise. The correspond
behavior of the excess noise as a function of condu
tance, calculated from Eq. (2), is shown as the dash
curves in Fig. 4 forx ­ 5%, 10%, and 20%. We see
that for G , G0 the data are very close to thex ­ 0%
curve, while forG0 , G , 2G0 the data are closer to the
x ­ 10% curve. In particular, the minimum atG ­ G0
is very sharp, while also a minimum nearG ­ 2G0 is
visible. ForG . 2G0, the contribution of other partially
open channels continues to grow. Each point is measu
for a different contact, and the contribution of mode
to the conductance of each contact can, in principle,
widely different. For example, just above2G0 we find a
point with x , 5%, while the next point hasx . 20%.
Hence, the scatter in the data compared to any of
curves is not due to statistical errors but is a result
the intrinsic variation in the properties of the contact.
It should be stressed that the results described ab
are obtained in a gold QPC. We performed simil
experiments on aluminum, which showed much weak
suppression of shot noise. For Al contacts between0.8G0
and 2.5G0 the obtained shot noise values vary from 0
to 0.6s2eId. These values fit the theory only if one
assumes contributions from a much wider set of mod
In particular, the conductance atG ­ G0 is not carried by
one fully transmitted mode but by at least two partial
transmitted modes instead.
In model simulations for gold, Brandbygeet al. [22]
find nearly full transmission of the channels forG near 1
and3G0. However, they report two half-opened channe
aroundG ­ 2G0, which is at variance with the presen
experimental results.
For atomic-size contacts of superconductors, Sch
et al. [19,23] performed experiments on current-voltag
characteristics in the superconducting state. This w
used to demonstrate that the number of conducting ch
nels in a single atom contact is determined by the nu
ber of valence orbitals [23,24]. However, reservatio
were made about the results on gold, since the proxi
ity effect was used to induce superconductivity in a go





s.QPC, causing a modified quasiparticle density of stat
Our results forG , G0 show unambiguously that, in the
monovalent metal gold, the current through a single ato
contact is indeed almost exclusively carried by one sing
conductance channel. Our results for a single atom co
tact of aluminum (which has a valency of three) confirm
that several modes are transmitted [19,23,24]. In ad
tion, for gold we find that the conductance for larger co
tacts is well-described by a set of conductance chann
where all are fully open, except one, which carries th
fraction of conductance above the integer value. Th
property was also inferred from measurements of condu
tance fluctuations [25] and thermopower [26] by Ludop
et al., and was referred to as “saturation of channel tran
mission.” From Fig. 4, we can even quantify the accura
to which this rule is obeyed. Where the interpretation
Refs. [25,26] depends on ensemble averaged propert
the present results show that saturation of channel tra
mission is observed forindividual contacts, and is inde-
pendent of any adjustable parameters.
From conductance histograms, the quantum cond
tance properties cannot be identified as unambiguously
metals [18] as they are in 2DEG contacts. In gold QPC
the conductance does not show the pronounced prefere
for integer multiples ofG0 [16,27] as would be expected
for truly quantized conductance. In contrast, the quantu
suppression of shot noise observed here is even more p
nounced than in 2DEG systems [2,3]. By this method t
quantum nature of the conductance in atom-size meta
point contacts is now straightforwardly revealed.
This work is part of the research program of the Stich
ing voor Fundamenteel Onderzoek der Materie (FOM
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